
La couleur d’automne éclatante • El vibrante color del otoño

Oct. 5: Smashing Fall Color!

Smash! écraser! rip! gratter! scrape! broyer! pulverize! smear! raspar!
grind! moler! squish! aplastar! déchirer! … we’ll do all these things in service
of finding and making color. We’ll destroy some leaves and ferns
and other natural materials that we gather ourselves to make art
and get to the essence of color.

In tamer words: Campers engage in science and art activities
that teach about natural pigmentation, chlorophyll, and how/why
leaves change color in the fall. And they make some messy, and
not-so-messy, art!

We’ll collect leaves and stalks, “paint”
with green leaves, and make prints with paint and
pastels as well as clay. We’ll of course play outdoor
games and do other physical activities to get your child
moving and breathing fresh air!

Key vocabulary in French or Spanish includes color,
pigment, scientific process, transformation, process
language, sequencing language, and language they will

use while making art projects. You will receive a vocabulary and fact sheet with
images and concepts they learned.

Rain plan: Rain is forecast from the remnants of Hurricane Ian. We will head
to the Natural History Museum (or other museum TBA) if it’s pouring outside, but
we will also be walking some in the rain, so ↴

Please check the weather and be sure your child is dressed appropriately for
outdoor play, running, and walking! If it rains, we may still be outside for a while,
so please be sure to send your child with a raincoat and shoes that can get wet.
We will provide snacks, you provide a bag lunch.
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Oct. 5: Smashing Fall Color!

DETAILS

Dropoff and pick-up
Downtown Brooklyn at BASIS/City Point, 405 Gold Street

UWS at Frederick Douglass Playground, 102nd St and Amsterdam

Camp hours
9–4:30 Drop-off begins at 8:30 am
Pick up by 5:00 pm

Don’t miss out! Upcoming Mini-Camp themes
Raptors, predators & prey (dissecting owl pellets),

18th-century cooking in the 18th-century kitchen at Queens County Farm,
apples & pumpkins & gourds (oh my),

printing, collage & other crafts,
trips to museums, and other fun activities!

________

_Saturday, Nov. 5: Free Kids’ Event! *Live* owls and raptors _
Presentation, games, and activities, 10:30–2 p.m.

________

Wednesday, Nov. 23: Special Thanksgiving holiday cooking camp
We’ll bake bread, pie, and other tasty delights!

Limited capacity enrollment.
________

Early Bird Camp Special
Register for weeklong camps (midwinter and spring break)

by December 15, get 10% off (code: fall10)


